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ANTA FE NEW M EXICAN
-

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

THE IRRIGATION

PAUL KRUGER

Its

Kumors That an Attempt Will be
Made to Assassinate the Sturdy
Old Boer.
CROWDED

of the Transvaal Was

The
Given

a Magnificent Reception by tha

Parisians

Banquet to be
Given Him.
A

Paris, Nov. 24 Mr. Kruger arrived
at Paris at 10.40 a. m., and was given
a magnificent reception. The boule
vards were crammed with vast crowds.
Throughout the fervi welcome antU
British sentiment did not appear. The
cries were confined to plaudits of Mr.
Kruger and the Boers.
RUMORS OP ASSASSINATION.
New York, Nov. 24. A London dispatch to the Journal and Advertiser
says: There are rumors that an attempt will be made to assassinate Paul
Kruger. Information has been conveyed to the authorities that the alleged plan Is to be executed at the
hav.-beeParis banquet. Kruger's
notified to be watchful.
AFETR

THE

INDIANS.

Colorado Will Endeavor to Keep Them on

the Reservation.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 24. "Arrest the
invading Indians." This was the order
that Governor Thomas gave Game
Commisioner Johnson today. Johnson
and Deputy Holland are making arrangements to go to the White River
country, where 600 are Slaughtering
deer. They propose to secure a posse
of fifty to one hundred men, and march
against he Indians. If the latter fight,
the governor proposes to send cavalry
In the aid of the posse.
A

SHIPWRECK.

DISASTROUS

A Steamer With all Souls on Board Lost in
the St. Lawrence.
Quebec, Nov. 24. A special from Seven Islands., on the north shore, reports
the complete wreck of the steamer St.
Olaff. Capt. Lemaistre, of Quebec. It
is supposed that all on board are lost.
Only one body", that of a woman, was
recovered. The Seven Islands are on
the north shore of the Gulf of St. Law
rence, about 30U miles Deiow yueDes.
.

THE

CZAR'S

ILLNESS.

,

Be Spent a Good Night and a Good Day
at, Livadia.
Llvadla, Nov. 24. The bulletin issued
today on the subject of the Czar's
health was encouraging. It Is said that
the Czar passed a good day yesterday,
slept well during night, and that his
condition is perfectly satisfactory.
SENATOR

DAYIS IS LOW.

His Condition Gives No Encouragement for
Hiff Recovery.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 24 During the
night Senator Davis was very low.
At ten o'clock this morning he was apparently
resting somewhat easier,
though the improvement was so slight
as to be scarcely worth mentioning.
PEARL NEWMAN
She Killed au

FOUND GUILTY.

Actor-L- ife

CONGRESS.

DISAGREEMENT

Important Resolutions Were Adopted at

IN GAY

THE BOULEVARDS

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1900.

Imprisonment

Eecommended.

.

aTUUJv.

63.

-

A Noted Physician Dead.
London, November 24. T)t. John
Lawson Johnston of Klngswood, Kent,
a noted dietetic expert, died today at
Cannes, France, of syncope. He was
born In 1839.
The territorial supreme court meets
on the third Monday In January in this
city. Lawyers are reminded that the
New Mexican Printing company ha
the best facilities in the territory to
turn out br;of and record work neatly,
correctly, quickly, and at lowest possible figm. Bring your work here
and satisfaction la guaranteed.

THE

UNITED

Three Commissioners

STATES

35.
21.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
Santa Fe milliners wishing the latest
can now be supplied by The Nw Mexi- styles In Paris millinery, should- be at
Delivered
at
can Printing Company.
the "Old Maid's Convention, on Tuesday

are to he Appointed

by Eaoh of the Nations Interested-Th- ey
are to Meet at Some European

Capital.

Trans-Mississip- pi

n,

Tit

"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
be foxd at the
fton-To-

n.

Agents wanted in every town In New
k
Mexico for the Columbia
Address with reference,
Typewriter.
Runkle & Peacock, General Agents, El
Paso, Texas:
Bar-Loc-

FOR SALE One finely-breyoung
Jersey cow; large milker; just fresh.
Onderdonk Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.
--

Do

J

night.

''

,.

ss

and leave your order.

INCORPORATIONS.
J. H. Laurie, J. Quin
liven, of Alamagordo, today filed incor
poration papers for the Tipton Copper
company. The capital is $75,000 and the Candidates Ambitioup for Place- headquarters at Alamagordo. The di
Their Friends are Mentioning
reetors are J. F. Manning, A. P. Jack
son, J. Quinliven, W. S. Shepherd and
Them for Positions,
James H. Laurie. Incorporation fee

POINTERS.

,

A. P. Jackson,

'

$25.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting company, of Franklin, Venango
county, Pennsylvania, today filed incorporation papers. The capital is $,1000,-00of which $100,000 is paid up. The
stockholders are S. E. Maltland, trustee; H. G. Resding, D. D. Malloy, F. M.
Simpkins, C. L. Winey and Rolla Por
ter. The company owns the smelter at
Cerrillos. Its New Mexico agent is R,
B. Thomas, of
Magdalena, Socorro
county. Incorporation fee, $70.
OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS.
Territorial Secretary Wallace this
afternoon completed the official ca- of the vote for delegate to congress.
There are some slight changes In the
totals of several counties, but not suf
ficient to affect the result.
"Old Maid's Convention" at the court
house on Tuesday nieht, November 37.
Adults 50 cents; children 25 cents. Tickets on sale at Ireland's.

0,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Exchange: Mrs. A. Scheurich, Tacs;
John Johnson, St Louis; W. B. Milli- gan, Denver.
The Santa Fe Mica company this
forenoon held a business meting at ti.t
office of Governor Otero.
The mall from the east Is an hour and
fifteen minutes late, and is expected to
reach Santa Fe at 8.35 p. m.
The trains from the east are late this
evening, and the branch train did not
leave until 4.45 this afternoon.
Hyman Lowitzki returned yesterday
afternoon from Chamita, where he
bought a fine team of horses.
O. A. Hansbrough and Elmer Conner
are visitors in the city., They came to
New Mexico to buy lambs for feeding
purposes.
The cold wave has truck Santa Fe at
last, but the thermometer indicated
only two degrees below freezing point
this morning.
Bon Ton: H. L. Block. Denver: Geo.
Simons, F. C. Frankl!n,C;unden; Gus
Johnson, El Paso, Texas; Chris. Mc- Ilvain, El Paso, Texas.
This forenoon J. A. Holmes shipped a
baby burro to his home at Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, by Wells-Farg- o
Ex
press. The animal was not crated.
S. Spitz has received a large line of
Christmas goods, consisting of beauti
ful silver novelties, cut glass, chafing
dishes and painted Imported chinaware
Contractors continue hauling ties for
the proposed street rail vay, they hav
ing been paid In advance for the ties
needed to construct two miles of the
railroad.
. Union Thanksgiving
services will be
held at St. John's Methodist Episcopal
church on Thursday forenoon, at which
Rev. W. H. Moore, of the Presbyterian
church will preach.
Next Tuesday an "Old Maids Con
vention" will be held at the court
house. The (proceeds of the affair will
be devoted to the entertainment of the
visiting Christian Endeavorers at the
territorial convention to be held at the
Presbyterian church next month. The
entertainment will be by home talent.
Palace: O. A. Hansbrough, Rocky
Ford; Elmer Conner, Rocky Ford; Mrs.
Henry Wilcox, Mrs. F. W. Baxter, Denver; J. J. White and wife, Denver; O.
H. Howarth, London, England; J. A.
Holmes, U. S Geological Survey; W.
H. Dearstyne, Denver; Victor B. Bloom,
New York; E. C, Van Dust, Denver; F.
Bond and family, Epanola; C. W.
Buffalo; E. H. Hudson, Durango;
F. L. Swartout, Durango; J. Law,
Otto A. Mayer, St. Joseph; John
H. Riley, Colcrado Springs; C. A.
Antonlto.
A meeting of the W. B. T. and L. A.
on Monday afternoon.
The train from the west was three
hours late this afternoon.
A ten pound son was boru to Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Schram last evening. Mother
and child are doing well,
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley
left for Topeka today to assist In making
a new time card for the Santa Fe system
to go Into effect on December 1.
The contracts for the penitentiary
supplies have been awarded but it takes
some time to tabulato them and they
will not be published therefore until
Monday.
In school district No. 3, during the
past week there was a dally attendance
of 80 In the public school and by New
Year It Is expected that the attendance
will reach 150.
In the probate clerk's' office today the
marriage of Julian Itenavidez and Maria
Ramon a Jimenez, both Indians from
Tesuque was recorded. Daniel Lucero
and Hersace Montoya were the witnesses
and Vicar General Anthony Fourchegu
the officiating clergyman, the wedding
taking place at the cathedral.
Hof-heln- s,

o;

Car-rut-

h,

X

"FROG LEGS."

any other old thing

In

NOTES

ABOUT

MEMBERS,

Who They are andiTheir Vocations

A sure cure for the blues: Attend
the eating thn "Old Mulri'a (Vtnvnntinn" at the
j court house on Tuesday night,

Stock

Eaisers and Lawyers Predominate-So- me
Veterans in the!Legislative
Service
Nestor Montoya, who is court inter
preter of the second judicial dNIrici
at Albuquerque Is said to be a candidate
for interpreter fo the legislative coun
cil.

It is reported from Las Vegas that
Captain Juan J. Herrera will be a can
didate for sergeant at arms of the
comctl of the 34th legislative asser..bl.'
at the coming session.
The apportionment for the territory
for legislative purposes under the census of 1900 will be one of the questions
to be considered and disposed of by the
Slth legislative assembly.
It is reported that Hon. B. M. Read,
of Santa Fe, and Hon. Cristoval San
chez, of Mora county, are candidates
the speakership of the house of the
llh legislative assembly.
t
The friends of Col. J. Frank Chavez,
of Valencia county, are considering him
for president of the council, of whijli
he will be a member. Dr. G. W. Harrison, who was elected member of the
council from Bernalillo county, la also
spoken of favorably for the office.
Cor

It is said that Bernalillo

The counties of Lincoln, Chaves, E
dy, Otero, Dona Ana and Grant will be
represented in the next legislative assembly by a solid Democratic delegation, unless Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
who is a candidate on the Republican
ticket for member of the house from
Dona Ana and Otero counties, and who
upon the faoe of the returns was de
feated, manages to get In. The legislative assembly being overwhelmingly
Republican this year, the Democratic
members will, of course, not have very
much to say when It comes to employes
and other legislative patronage. This
is as It should be, and is the rule in
congress and in all the states and territories. The party that controls the
legislative assembly takes all that
there i sin sight.
In the house the following are experienced members: Messrs. B. M. Read f,f
Santa Fe, E. L. Gutierres of Bernalillo,
Martin Sanchez of Valencia, F. II.
Winston of Sierra and U. S. Bateman
of Eddy. The members who have had
no legislative experience in the territory
are Messrs. Granville Pendleton of San
Juan, E. C. Abbott of Taos, Incarna
cion Sandoval of Union, Cristoval San
chez of Mora, Chapman, Valdez and
Sena of San Miguel, J. P. Martinez of
Guadalupe, Gomez of Santa Fe, Ven
ceslab Chavez of Bernalillo, Alexander
Bowie of McKinley, Carl A. Dallies of
Valencia, Jose Sanchez of Socorro,
Slaughter of Otero, Walton of Grant,
and Ascarate of Dona Ana. Hon. Will
C. Barnes of Colfax served as a member of the assembly of Arizona. Hon.
B. M. Read of Santa Fe county, will be
the only member who has served two
terms.

county
demand
the
choicest
plums
culled
from the employes' list of
the legislative assembly and from the
TRES PIEDRAS NOTES.
territorial offices. This is all right, provided Bernalillo county can get it all.
There is nothing succeeds like success. A Prospect Sold for $4,000-- A Wedding
wll

;

W. E. Martin, of Socorro county, who
for the past year has been clerk at the
penitentiary and filled the position vrv
'satisfactorily, is being mentioned for
chief clerk of the council. He has been
a member of both the house and the
council, and has been chief clerk of
both the house and council, and is remarkably well qualified for the position.

Among the members of the council
are five lawyers, namely: Col. J. Frank
Chaves and Messrs. Frank Springer, C.
A. Spieas, C. F. Easley and J. L. Fielder. There are two physicians, Drs. G.
W. Harrison and C. G. Cruikshank.
Hon. T. D. Burns is a merchant and
stock raiser. Hon. Thomas Hughes Is
a printer and editor. Messrs. Malaqulas
Martinesv Juan Navarro and J. F. Hin-kl- e
are stockraisers and ranchmen.
1,

In the legislative council at the coming session there will be some veterans
in legislative service, viz.: Colonel J.
Frank Chavez, of Valencia, Hon. T. D.
Burns of Rio Arriba, .Hon. Thomas
Hughes of Bernalillo. Those who have
served one term are Messrs. Frank
Springer, Charles A. Spless of San Miguel, Malaqulas Martinez of Taos.
Those who will serve their first term
are Dr. C. G. Cruikshank of Socorro,
Messrs. Juan Navarro of Mora, Dr, G.
W. Harrison oj Bernalillo, Hon. J. L.
Fielder of Grant, Hon. J. F. Hinkle of
Chaves, and Hpn. Charles F. Easley of
Santa Fe.

J

Among the members of the house of

representatives are the following

law-

yers: Benjamin M. Read, Granv'.l ?
Pendleton, E. C. Abbott, U. S. Bateman.
Will S. Barnes Is a stock raiser and

at Hopewell.
Special Oor. New Mexican.
Tres Piedras, Nov. ::3.
Charles Berry, late of Bland, Is clerking for Tandy & Berry.
Royal Berry Is on the sick list and
trying Albuquerque air for his ailments.
Ties Piedras has had a three-day- s'
snow and blow, but most of the ground
is bare.
Thomas Smith is working a large
number of miners on his company's
claims in Cunnlnrhatn Gulch.
J. B. Cann was tried last week for
allowing gambling In his saloon building without a license, but was acquitted by a Jury.
The vein struck on the 100 foot level
in the Strawberry is increasing in size,
and the parties interested are buying
up the adjoining claims.
A sale of a prospect with a twenty-fohole on It was made today for four
thousand dollars, and the buyer claims
he will have a great mine.
Thomas H. Reynolds ir.i.'l Maggie
McKinlay, both 0 Hopewell, were married here on the 22d of Octub?r and are
keeping house iii Hopeweil
W. A. Braiden, of La Jara, returned
from Good Hope today and says work
will be pushed on the Freeport and Cinnabar claims In that camp. Ore was
taken from these claims running $2,000
to the ton.
A. P. Hogle, of Santa Fe, was here
one day last week superintending the
removal and shipment to New York of
the remains of the twin children of
Felix Grant.
Mass.,
Louis Busiere, of Taunton,
and a mining expert were here last
week looking oVer claims at Spring
Creek; also, BenJ. M. Brooks, a copper
expert of Denver, paid a visit to the
Royal Purple Group on the Tusas creek.

A
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TURKEY SHOWS
STOBBORNESS.
It Refuses to Grant an Exequateur
to Dr. Thomas H. Martin
sul at Harpoort.

Con-

UNLOOKED FORDIFFICULTY.
The United States Charge d' Affaires -Called Upon Tewfik Pasha,
inister
of Foreign Affairs of Turkey,
" "
But Met a Pinn Eefusal.

f

U.
S.
Nov. 23.
Constantinople,
Charge d'Affalres Griscom called upon
Tewfik Pasha, minister of foreign affairs, yesterday to urge the settlement
of the difficulty in relation to the granting of an exequateur to Dr. Thomas H.
Norton, appointed by President McKLi-le- y
to establish a consulate at Hir-poo- t.
The Porte, however, Is firm in
Us refusal to grant the request for an
exequateur.

williah a. Mckenzie.
He Passed Over the Great Divide

to the
Land Beyond.
William A. McKenzie, an old business
man, veteran and resldont of this cltv,
died shortly after 8:00 o'clock this fore
noon at his residence on Palace avenue.
His death comes as a shock to the community because it was so sudden and
unexpected and because lie was known
by nearly everybody In the city.
Mr. McKenzie had been complaining
for a week or so of severe headaches
and did not seem to feel well. He was
In his store yesterday forenoon however,
the same as usual. At 10:00 o'clock he
became so ill that Dr. Massie was
summoned, The ill man became worse
and was taken home in a coach, it
became apparent that he had suffered a
stroke of paralysis from which he did
not rally. To friends he had often expressed a presentiment that this would
be bis manner of death,
Mr. McKenzie came here from Peoria.
III., in 1873, and established himself
with Alexander Irvin in the hardware
business In which he has been engaged
since then and since 1882 without
partner. In 1874 he made a visit to
Peoria and was married there on August
3. to Miss Carrie M. Hines who with
three children. Reginald, Hortcnse and
Jean survives him. Two children preis father and
ceded him to the grave.
his sister Mrs. Irvin and Miss McKenzie
are residents of this city.
Mr. McKenzie made a splendid record
for himself in the civil war in the
struggle for the Union. After coining to
New Mexico he took active interest in
the militia and for a time held the rank
of first lieutenant in the local company.
Mr. McKenzie was a good business man
and made liiany frivuds. He wis charitable in an unostentatious
way and
contributed liberally to the support of
the Church of the Holy Faith.
The linat funeral arrangements will
be announced next Monday, the likelihood being that the funeral will take
place on Tuesday.
11
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LAS

ot

VEGAS

SOTES.

at the Meadow City A
Set of Harness Stolen.
Tedro Domlnguez fractured his leg by
a fall.
J. E. Homer shipped 1,700 wethers
from Las Vegas to Kansas City.
Valerio Baca, a twelve year old bov
broke his arm while playing at school.
A double set of Concord harness has
been stolen from the water compayy's
Several Accidents

ftice.

A team of ton gunners
of Las Vegas,
defeated ten Nlmrods of Watrous at a
shoot at the latter place. The scorn
was 8!l to T8.
W. A. Drake on Thursday fed 4, 81)0
lambs at the Las Vegas stockyards.
They were in transit from Arizona to
Fort Collins.
Judge John Stansbury, Forest
C. L. Doran, E. L. Medler, and
several others enjoyed a fox chase on
the mesa. Medler got the fo.

jUAMEDA

11 1111

Ranch Resort in the Land of Sunshine.
W. E. BAKER, MANAGER.

'

Released From the Penitentiary.
Tomas Armijo, John Duffy, Frank
Thompson, Romualdo Varela, Roman
Varela and Santiago Gallegos were released from the penitentiary today.
They were all sentenced from San Mi
guel county to one year and were givSALESMEN wanted to sell our goods en a
good time allowance of one month.
by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
We are the largest and only manufacCome to the court house on Tuesday
turers In our line In the world. Liberal
and see the beautiful Parisian cosMfg. night
salary paid. Address, CAN-DEtumes.
v
Co., Savannah, Ga.
Flan Concert.
Wanted, Copper Properties. Professor Perez' band will render the
Miners or other persons having devel- following musical program on the plaza
oped or undeveloped copper property, tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, the
mines or prospects, which they wish to weather permitting:
dispose of, will do well to address P. O. Bag Time Cake Walk Alabama Dream ....
Barnard
Box 422, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Battle of Manila...
Schleiffarth
Walta-A- uf
Wiedershen
, Bailey
Booka containing 100 sheep dipping My Mobile Babe
J.N. Kiohr
Old Madrid
Trotere
certificates in Spanish for aaie at the In
Polka My Han ah Lady .... . Boettwar
New Mexican Printing company' of- Galop One Minute Too Late.,
Tialn
fice at $1.00 per book.
Yea or

pays special attention to blooded cattle.
F. W. Winston is a merchant and
miner. Alexander Bowie is a coal mine
superintendent and engineer. C. A.
Dallies is a merchant. Messrs Encar-naclo- n
Sandoval, Cristobal Sanches,
Bellarmino Trujillo, Emiliano Gutier
rez, Vencesalao Chaves, Jose Sanches,
J. E. Gomez, Martin Sanchez, W. R.
Ascarate are stock men, ownei
f
heep and cattle, and farmers.

Ilegislatiye

MATTERS,

New England man,- single, age 29,
wants employment in New Mexico. Has
had experience in retail grocery business and as traveling salesman. Best
of references,
etc' Address J. C.
Worthen, East Lexington, Mase.

-

publisher's price At Q.M,

PLAN

not fail tc attend the "Old Maid's
Convention" at the court house on Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 8 o'clock.
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
steady. at the New Mexican printing office.
Texas Call, see samples of first-clawork

Kansas City.
Cattle, 100!
Native steers, 94.65
85.60;
cows, $3.35
93.50; native, cows and
94.25: stockers and feed
heifers, 91.00
94.50; bulls, 93.25 3 93.55.
ers,. 93.00
95.90.
Calves,
300; steady; 94.35
Sheep, 1,000; strong; lambs, 94.00
94.30.
95 25; muttons, 93.00
Cattle market today, 300;
Chicago.
For
good to prime
nominally steady.$5.75; poor to med
steers, 85.25
stockers
and
94.20
95.15;
ium,
84.30; cows, 83.70
feeders, 82.25
94.60; canners,
84.25; heifers, 93.75
94.35;
82.00
93.65; bulls, 92.60 (
calves, 93.50 a 95.50; Texas red steers,
94.00
94.85; Texas grass steers, 93.35
93.50.
$4.15; Texas nuns, 53. as
Sheep, 1,500; good to choice steady,
Good to choice wethers. 94.00
94.30;
94.00;
(air to choice mixed, 93.75
Texas
western sheep, 84.00
94.25;
re
93.50
u 93.60; natl lambs, 94.40
sheep,
W.30; western lamos. 4.va (
5.z,
'".'-:' GRAIN.'
V
Z.A :.
:
Wheat, November, 71 K;
Chicago.
December, 71 . Corn, November, 45;
36
Oats, NovemDecember,
.
ber, 31 H December,

Bath, Maine, Nov. 24. U. S. Monitor
Nevada, in tonnage the largest government vessel ever built by the Bath Iron
Works, was launched today. Miss
Annie C. Boutelle, the youngest daughter of Congresman Chas. A. Boutelle,
christened her.

The Peace Negotiations Will Prob
ably be Taken Out of the Hands
of the Envoy.

New York, Nov. 24. A dispatch from
Washington to the Times says:
only awaits the reported disagreement among the ministers at Pa
kin to propose to the powers a plan for
taking the negotiations out of the
hands of the envoys and entrusting it
to commissioners; who will meet at
some ' European
capital. Seth Low
probably will be one of the commission
ers named by the United States. Th
plan Is to have three from each coun
try.
SECRETARY HAY'S NOTE.
London, Nov. 24. Secretary Hay's
note appealing to the powers to devise
measures to bring about an amicable
and satisfactory settlement of the Chi
nese crisis, has been received in the foreign office through Lord Pauncefote,
British ambassador at Washington, but
it has not yet been answered. The
note points out that the difficulties of
getting China to execute the punishments desired by the powers are so
great as to make, in the opinion of the
United States, this way of solving the
crisis almost impracticable.
The note
does not propose any definite substitute
but suggests an exchange of views,
whereby the powers can arrive at a
better basis of treating with China.
Great Britain is likely to assent to Sec
retary Hay's proposition.
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.
Chicago, Nov. 24. The Ninth Nation
al Irrigation Congress today decided to
hold two congresses next year, the first
at Colorado Springs, Colo., either just
before or just after the
congress, and the second at Buffalo, in October, during the
exposition. Thomas Walsh, of
Colorado, the new president, made an
address, In which he urged that the
LOS ANGELES TO SALT LAKE.
size of the farms be reduced and work
men be given an opportunity to obtain
The Pet Scheme of Senator W. A. Clark to homes.'
be Pushed Through
RED RIYER DISTRICT.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 24. Senator W. A. Clark, of Montana, is here
on the way to Los Angeles. Referring
Some of the Best Mines in Taos County are
to the proposed Los Angeles and Salt
Located There.
Lake railroad, of which he is the leadCharles Drake has the contract to
ing promoter, he said that $10,000,000
of the $25,000,000 capital stock have been furnish the Black Copper mill near Red
150 cords of wood.
already paid in. Construction is to be River with
Harold M. Cobb, of Taos, has gone to
pushed from both ends as soon as the
the Copper Hills with a force of men
contracts are awarded.
to do some developing work In that district.
THE GOOD SISTERS.
William McKean, U. S. deputy mineral surveyor, made a survey and a plat
They Will Give Their Lives to the Lepers lat sweek of the Black Copper mill-sit- e
near Red River.
ofMolokai.
Ed. Westoby, of Red River, was up to
Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. A num- Anchor last week and
bought 1,000 feet
ber of Franciscan sisters will leave this
of
and 1,000 feet of piping for
country next week to establish an in- the trackage
Willard mining claim.
dustrial school In the leper settlement
William Floyd and Fred Hatton, of
at Molokal, Hawaiian islands. They
Red River, are doing the assessment
Intend to devote their future lives in
work on the Molly Mack property,
behalf of the lepers, probably never to
Is owned by Pat Maher of Trin
return to the United States. The lead which
er of the band is Mother Ann M. Schil idad.
The Black Copper people of Red Riv
ling, a native of Syracuse, N. T.
er have bought a 10 stamp mill and
will place It as soon as the machinery
A WEDDING AND A BANQUET.
can be brought in. They have also
made arrangements to put In Bartlett
The President and Most of the Cabinet
Improved concentrating tables. With
Members Attend Them.
these improvements the mine is expected to be put on a paying basis.
Washington, Nov. 24. President
and members of his cabinet,
George Paxton, one of the principal
except Secretary Boot, went to Balti- stockholders of the Red River Copper
more today to attend the wedding of company, has gone to his home in Jop-llMiss Gary, daughter of President
Missouri. He predicts a great fufirst post master general. To- ture) for the district. C. S. Biistow
will
founders
the
attend
night" they
day has been made
of the
superintendent
banquet of the Union League club at
and will push the work until
company,
Philadelphia.
they reach a depth of at least 300 feet.

Huntington, W. Va,, Nov. 24. Pearl
Newman was today found guilty of
first degree murder for killing Actor
McCauley. Life imprisonment is recommended.
Tale Triumph Over Harvard. IT?
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 24. Twenty
thousand people gathered on the Yale
field this afternoon to witness the TV-- j
POPULATION STATISTICS.
game.
Harvard championship foot-ba- ll
The grounds were wet, and a hei'y
aln fell this morning. The score at the
Kansas Gained Three Per Cent and Nevada
first half was: Yale 12; Harvard 0.
Lost Over Seven Per Cent.
The flnal score was, Tale 28; Harvard
0.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. The pop
as officially au
ulation of Kansas,
The Weakly Bank Statement.
1,- New York, Nov. 24. The following is nounced today, is 1,470,495, against
427,096 in 1890; an increase of 43,399 or
the weekly bank, statement:
3 per cent.
The population of Nevada
Loans, $792,722,100, Increase 14,874,000.
Is 42,335, against 45,761 in 1890; a de
$11,721,200.
Increase
$851,391,300;
Deposits
crease of 8,426 or 7.4 per cent
Circulation, $30,688,200; increase;' $10,700.
Legal tender, $60,$83,600; Increase,
KABXBT BEPOBT
Specie, $164,742,500; Increase,
MONEY AND METAL.
Total reserve, $225,126,100; inNew York, Nov. 24. Money on call
Reserve required,
crease, $7,638,800.
cent. Prime mercantile
$212,847,824; increase $2,930,300.
Surplus tseady at 4 per
5. silver,
paper,
reserve, $12,278,275; Increase, $4,602,500.

The Merada Launched.

AMONG POWERS.

Session Today.

Chicago, Nov. 24. The National Trri
gation congress was lata, in coming to
order today owing to discusjtons In the
committee on resolutions. While waiting for the committee report, the convention listened to Col. John S. Cooper,
of Chicago, president of the National
Park Asoelation, who read an extensive
paper on "The Proposed National Minnesota Park."
When Colonel Cooper concluded, the
committee on resolutions reported the
following: "We hail with satisfaction
the fact that both of the great political
parties of the nation In their platform
of the last campaign declared in favor
of the reclamation of 'arid America,
in order that the settlers might build
homes on the public domain, and to
that end we urge upon congress that
national appropriations commensurate
with the magnitude of the problem
should be made for the preservation of
of de
forests and the
nuded areas, thai natural storage reservoirs be taken advantage of and for
the construction by the national gov
ernment, as a part of its policy of internal improvements of storage reservoirs and other works for flood protec
tion, and to save for use in the aid of
navigation and irrigation waters which
now run to waste, and for the development of artesian and subterranean
sources of water supplies.
"The water of all streams should forever remain the subject of public control, and the right to use water for irrigation 'should Inhere in the land irrigated, and beneficial use to be the basis, measure, and limit of right. ,
"We commend the efficient work of
the various bureaus of the national
government in the investigation of the
physical and legal problems and other
conditions relating to irrigation, and
promoting the adoption of more ef
fective laws, customs and methods of
irrigated agriculture, and urge upon
congress the necessity of providing lib
eral appropriations for this important
work
The work of building reservoirs nec- esary to store the flood waters should
be done directly by the government under the existing statutes relating to the
employment of labor and hours of work
and under laws that will give all
American citizens a fair and equal op
portunity to get, first,, employment, and
then a home on the land."

OFFICIAL

CUT AND NORTHERN matt.

Las Graces, New Mexico.
UK

'

Situated about a mile and a half north of the town of Las Cruces, the county sea
of Dona Ana County, which has a population of 3,500, telegraph lines, banks, physl
clans, etc. Altitude, 3,873 feet. The Ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days and
heat, tempered by the altitude, shade of the
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer
THE
and extreme dryness, is pleasant and
ALAMEDA,
cottonwoods
surrounding
giant
enjoyable; and on the warmest days there Is an exhileration In the atmosphere. The

nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber.
On the main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and best reached
by that road from all points north, east and west. Several hundred
feet of wide, open
Rooms of good size, comfortably furnished.
cement porches. Table bountifully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs. Jersey milk and cream. Courteous atten
tlon shown guests.
Horses and carriages for rent at reasonable rates.
Croquet, piano. Indoor games, magazines. Rifles for shooting. Small game In
v

plenty.

RATES

Fi0P $10

TO

$14 PERWEEI.

Arrangements for accommodations should be made In advance, and notice of
expected arrival given, when guests will be met at the railroad station and transported t The Alameda.
THIS CLWATE IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE FAVOR OF THE PHYSICIANS OF THIS
,
COUNTRY AS A HEALTH RESORT.

'

Sap

Fe New

PRINTIN8C0.

1HE NEW MEXICAN

Entered as

Second-Clas-

Ml
matter at

s

the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Caily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Lai'.y, one year, by mail
'.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

t

The matter ft army reorganisation
uch an urgent one that congress will
take it up as one of the first things
after it meets in December. The gen
eral opinion is that the maximum
strength of the army will be fixed any
where between 75,000 and 100,000 men.
This is an insignificant strength for so
large a nation as the United States,
but it will prove amply sufficient in
times of peace and will form a splendid
nucleus for a larger army in time of
war.

.26
1.0
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60
.26
76

The Republican
party, true to its
promises, through its leaders in con
gress is already at work devising ways
and means to reduce the war taxes very
considerably.
Proprietary and docu
mentary taxes are to be abolished to
a large extent and it is only upon spir
100 its and fermented liquors, as well as
2.00 upon tobacco, that the internal reve
nue tax will be retained. Certainly no
objection can be made to this, and the
party deserves credit for being true to
newsThe New Mexican Is the oldest
ts promises.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has a
The rebels of the United States of
large and growing circulation among Colombia are more persistent than the
the intelligent and progressive people Of average South American revolution
he southwest.
ists. Though defeated in several battles,
the report comes now that they have
seized all the important seaports of our
unfortunate sister republic. It is too
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24.
bad that Uncle Sam cannot and would
not step in to give those nations a de
for as
cent and stable government,
long as one revolution follows anomer
it stands to reason that the South
American republics cannot progress or
prosper.

the purpose of correcting It. The pleas.
ure that the Independent feels at the
action of the President of the United
States is immaterial and needs no notice. In the first place the Independent is away off in its statement that
there were a large number of New Mex
ican applicants. There were just three
applicants for the position. There was
time when one of these could have
been appointed had the Republicans
united. As this was not done, very nat
urally the appointing power looked
elsewhere. In this matter the Republicans of New Mexico have no one but
themselves to blame. This is not a
matter of concern to the Independent.
If the Republicans of New Mexico cannot agree upon a candidate, and there
fore an outsider Is appointed, that is
their own lookout. The Republicans
certainly have never picked up a man
and nominated him for delegate to
congress as did the Democrats and
Pops at the last election when they
picked up O. A. Larrazola, who had
been a resident of New Mexico only
about two years, was not Identified
with the interests of the territory in
any way, and could not oe consiaerea a
bona fide resident of New Mexico. To
be sure, they got their deserts for their
folly. But when the Democrats talk
with the home
about
rule plank in the Republican platform,
they had better scan their own history
and the appointments that were made
when their party was in power and
they will find that Mr. Cleveland Ig
nored the home rule plank in their
platform whenever he- chose to do so
and did it often.

Do not forget the boys in the Philip

They are tar
pines this Christmas.
awav from home amd kindred, amid
strange scenes and surroundings, up
holding the stars and stripes against a
On Christmas
treacherous
enemy.
dav their minds will turn homeward
more than ever before and a remem
brance from the people of their be
loved country in the shape of a Christ
mas box will bring tears of joy to their
eyes. There may De some, ana peruups
many, who have no relatives who will
send them any remembrance and here
the general public has a chance to step
in and remember those who would
otherwise go empty handed on the day
and peace to all men.
of New Mexico, from of good-wi- ll

For governor
June 7. 1901. to June 7, 1905, or until
statehood is attained, Miguel A. Otero.
New Mexico

holds

the

Republican

party true to its pledge and its prom
iae to give it statehood at the earliest
opportunity.
When trusts fall out the consumer
gets the benefit. However, while the
reduction of one cent a pound on coffee
or sugar may mean the difference be
tween profit and loss to the trusts, to
the consumer it generally means very
little.
There may be some connection be
tween the Boers making another fierce
onslaught upon the British and the trip
that old Oom Paul is taking through
France. The hope that the powers
mishit intervene in the behalf of the
r
Transvaal has died but is not
yet-bu-

led.

The silver City independent says
"There is a well defined rumor that
Major W, H. H. Llewellyn will be a
candidate for governor of New Mexico
uniu'i- the new McKinley administra
lion."
Yiy ugain and see ! you can make
the whopper bigger.
Jingoism is not very popular in Germany and the representatives of the
people In the Reichstag are very bitter
in denouncing Kaiser Wilhelm's world
policy. The Germans are apt to do
their own thinking and are not held
buck by any personal considerations
from speaking their mind.

D. K. Pearsons, a Chicago millionaire,

has the true altruistic spirit. He and
his wife have no heirs and they have
decided to invest their four million
dollars where they will bring the great
est returns and do the most good. They
have already given $2,500,000 to seventeen different institutions of learning
and charity, and are looking up other
institutions to which to give their re
maining $1,500,000 before death summons them, in the meanwhile retain
ing only a small sum from the Income
If all
of which they live modestly.
men of wealth were to accept their
ric hes as a trust with which to do good,
all opposition that exists in the popu
iar mind against men of wealth would
die out.

NO

Rolling Mill Consumption

Good

A

Showing.

The Germans sympathized with the
Boers, but they do not want them to
trekk to German territory in South
A warning is being uttered by the
New Mexico Honored.
German press against allowing the
Boers to establish themselves in GerNew Mexico has been honored in the
man Southwest Africa since 'they are selection of Hon. L. B. Prince as the
of the National Irunmanageable and incapable of accept- first
The convention
Association.
ing orderly conditions."
rigation
of the association now being held at
The action of Governor Thomas of Chicago, is arousing great interest
Colorado ordering an assistant district
throughout the country, for every
attorney to proceed against those who newspaper of any account is devoting
lynched the negro Percival Porter; Is space to the proceedings of the co'.ven-tio- n
ruther tardy, but still it is a concession
and is commenting upon It In its
to law and justice. Prompt and severe editorial columns. Most of the compunishment of the lynchers would prob- ments are not only in favor of saving
ably put a stop to lynching in Colorado the forests and Btorlng the floods, but
for a good many years to come.
also urge that the national government
work of building st.tr-as- e
It was a strange caper of the weather undeitake the in
order to recla'm the
reservoirs
that the tornado which wrought such
arid regions. ExGovernor Prince has
destruction at Colorado Springs did
work to brl.ig the
not touch Cripple Creek, which lies on been doing pioneer
the arid lands
of
reclaiming
question
the other side of Pikes Peak. It is for
the present point, where east and
tunate too that Santa Fe, in fact all to
west almost unanimously demand that
of New Mexico Is exempt from cyclones
in the matter. It seems
and tornadoes. Truly the climate of congress act
too .that the general demand
very
likely
this territory is the peer of any climate
will be heeded by the law making pow
in the world.
ers and tnat tne new congress win
make a large appropriation as a bgin
o
The Democrats made a great
toward the great work outlined
during the last campaign and ning
howled that 4he Duncan tax law was by the Irrigation congress.
oppressive on the poor and simply
Another Republican Promise.
passed in favor of the rich. The people
take no stock in this charge. The law
Here is the "home rule" plank of the
is proving satisfactory, but needs some Republican party adopted in the nain
These will make tional convention at Philadelphia
slight amendments.
it about as good a tax law as exists in June last:
"We favor home rule for and the
any state or territory.
early admission to statehood of the tor
The temptation to tamper with a Jury rltories of New Mexico, Arizona and
in important criminal and civil cases Oklahoma."
is very strong, and therefore the posi
Here is an item in the Santa Fe New
tion of Judge Shinn in a Kansas mur Mexican, the official organ of the terri
dec trial, who threatens to prosecute torlal administration, in reference to
any outsider who talks to a Juryman is the appointment of a Judge to nil the
Justified. Upon the administration of vacancy in the fifth Judicial district
Justice more than upon any other fac caused by the resignation of Judge Le
tor rest the liberties of the individual land, and for which there are a large
as well as of the nation.
number of New Mexico applicants:
"The Socorro Chieftain says: 'It Is
General McArthur
and Generals reported that Judge McMillan, of New
Bates and Grant have asked to be re Tork, has been offered the judgeship of
lieved of their commands In the Phil- this district to fill the vacancy caused
ippines and ordered home. They feel by the resignation of Hon. Charles A.
that .they have done their share of Leland, and that that gentleman will
service in the Islands and that some arrive in Socorro soon to look the
one else should be given a chance to situation over before accepting the apcomplete the work that they have b pointment.' Mr. McMillan has not yet
well begun. This Is to be regretted, been appointed, but his appointment
as the experience they have gained is may be made In the near future, when
invaluable In bringing to an end the the New Mexican will mention the fact.
unfortunate Insurrection of the Tagals. Mr. McMillan Is at present in Santa Fe
But if they insist upon coming home, with his son Ross, and is a guest at the
Lieutenant General Miles or General Palace hotel."
Further comment Is unnecessary.
Chaffee would probably be the best fitted and the moat available command- Silver City Independent.
Tea, Indeed, comment Is unnecessary.
ers to send to Manila to restore peace
The New Mexican only notices this for
in the Philippines.
Af-rit'- a;

nt

How He Excelled.
He is considered a great man by his
college classmates, I understand.
Well, rather. Why there s no one
who ranks higher.
lie was a great scholor, I suppose.
Oh, dear, no; but he invented the col
lege yell that gives his alma mater the
intercollegiate standing that it has.
Chicago Post.

hulla-ballo-
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ten men who work in - rolling mills, iron foundries and glass factories dieft
in lit',- thK(. men doss nwav. The usual symptom is
short and hacking, sometimes hard and dry. The patient
coukIi
nagging, persistent thinner sometimes
dav bv dav. Death eventually conquers. The trouble conies from
weaKer anu
f,.tono i...t. nn.l the constant inhalinir of the flue particles of dust and iron that nil the nir.
formed, and here it Is that
of the
lungs. Perpetual sores are thusAcker's
flSoi
Kng sh Remedy was
Plai to feed and multiply. Rn
ui
. .
Mi
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Consumption. It
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the
nieml.ranes
MreSgthens
breathing
of.
the
nnieous
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rores,
heals upl
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wonders. Try it. What it has done. Mr
it costs vou nothing. One bottle doesones.
cure
many others it will also do for you and your loved

rtilit!ltnni

Vnw

EU6ENI0 SENA.

mnMw

Mexican
Filigree

,,

50c. and $1 a bottle throughout the United States and Canada; and in
Sold at
to
2sV
3d., 4s. fid. If you are uot satisfied after buying, return the bottle
England at Is. 5.,
and
get your money back.
your druggist,
York.
U'emUuHiae the above gmnmlee. W. 11 UOQKEK ii CO., Pwprietort, New
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of consumption

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST - ' SANTA Fit, N. M

Fischer's Drug Store.

HENRY KRICK,

How a Woman

St.
Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
H1MFKAL WAT B

Howiix, Inn., Mot. M.
I will always praise Wine of Cardui It
haa done me more good than all the medi.

Please
cines I have ever taken in my life.
end a book about female diseases to the
ladies whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIE 8TODGHILL.

SI.

Guadalupe

EXGHWE
When she says
isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
It means headaches which
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means that terrible bearing and dragging
no tongue can describe.
it means agonizing backache, and shoulder
down in the lower abdomen,
It means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means debilitating
edge the blues despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhaa. It means martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put those diseases ana pains to rout.
It

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday 1A
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS EtiDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

J.T. FORSH

A. Proprietor.

SPECIAL, RATES by the Week
Month for Table Board, wttn er wiiaeu
Room.

SOUTHEAST COP. PLAZA
BY

$1.00.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

B.

J.

baths,

water-work-

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.

Boswell is a noted health
excellent people.

IECa-BlTT-

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Roswell
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

(Central Time.)

4

Col Jas. 6. Meadors,
Superintendent

Table Wines!
--

JLT-

PLACE
1

111

Prise.. Prep

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

Railroad to '
San Francisco!

THijiavlngofK.OOoneacb

tlohft

,

GrO ak your Ticket

Agent.

mrana where the Wabath rm

IS there free Chair Can

VIA Niagara Fall

THE

hot-tea-

t

T

Tee,

ilrl

at tame prioe.

'
.'

'

and beat to St. Louli.

WABASH.

Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified. forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem- lte, Grand Canyon of Arlsora,
en route.
service tfcat
Same high-grahas made the Santa Fe the fa- vorite route to Southern Ca'l- -

Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,

Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office in Griffin Block. Collections anal

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In the Capitol.

'
Offlasi

CHAS. F, BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

V.;

Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter.
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

i

."

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plasa. Represents the largest companies doing business In the

ter-rito- ry

of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident Insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
:. Public- -

.

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Fe Reduced Rates.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng' Reduced rates are now in effect to the lish and from
English to Spanish. Typeon
winter
resorts
the
Santa writing done correctly and neatly. Offollowing
v'
Fe Route:
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
SAN FRANCISCO
Fe, N. M.
And return, J66.90; return limit, six
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
Dentist.
directions.
; LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
D. W. MANLEY,
And return, JB6.S0: return limit, six
months; stop-ovprivileges in both Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
directions. '
CITY OF MEXICO
: DR. C. N. LORD,
And return,' $67.70; return limit nine
of Philadelphia Dental ColGraduate
stop-ovIn
di
both
months;
privileges
lege. Eight years', experience, in New
::'.
rectlons.
'
York. Modern methods for painless ex
; PHOENIX, ARIZ., '
And return, 146.25; return limit, six traction. Office In the Spiegelberg block,
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will
months; transit limit, fifteen days In
open November It
each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
Notice for Publication.
And return, 36; return limit, ninety
(Homeatead Entry No. 4008.)
days; continuous passage In each
,

er

fornla.

Pullman and
schedule;
Tourist sleepers dally; Free rechair oars; Harvey
clining
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa -Railway,, ,
Topeka, Kan. ..

The territorial supreme court meets
on the third Monday in January in this
city. Lawyers ore reminded that the
New Mexican Printing company has
the best facilities in the territory to
Books containing 100 sheep dipping turn out brief and record work neatly,
certificates in Spanish for sale at the correctly, quickly, and at lowest pos1 "KANSAS CITT MEATS.",
sible) figures.
Bring your work here
New Mexican Printing company's
Ca& be torxA at ths lion-Toand satisfaction Is guaranteed.
at $1.00 per book.
'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

er

Fast

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. Ok
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
Becond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month." Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

er

Santa Fe Route, by its an
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all tht
way from Chicago to the Golden

WAY up serrle.
TO New York and Burton.

O. IBIilCS.

Santa

New

WABASH

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m.
Carlsbad 6:15 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 8:15 p. m.; Amarlllo, 5:00 a. m., connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p.
m.i Carlsbad at 5:50 p. m.
Train-No- .
6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
i Train No. 3 (mixed)
daily leaves Ros
well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m, Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:36 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and

Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dai
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
Oeneral Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

be found a f ull'line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly Oiled.

W.

EAST

99

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
. meets
every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

PECOS

Tuition, board, and laundry, $ 300 per session.

O. XT.

HUHK

PECOS SYSTEM.

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

s,

OF T.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

33. IP.

Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

steam-heate-

IC.

you can teach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers all. conveniences cf irtdefn railway travel. For rates
and further In form a
tion address

Roswell, New Mexico.

TT.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
r
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, CP.
J. B. HAINES, Scribe.

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
...

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- lting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

A-

Institute

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
' New
Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

I.

--

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

$1.50
Per Dav

SEST LOCATED HOTEL III CITY.

thousands of cases
when nothing else on earth would.
To the budding woman, to the
inarruuA
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those going through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for

SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

TY.Ati.nHn unnllml MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
from one bottle to a
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
carload. Mall ordert third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
tilled.
promptly
Santa Fe Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

HOTEL... $2.oo

It has cured
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UDIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT,
For advice in cases requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
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of these wells in active and exhaustless
of these
flow, the water production
wells running from 200 gallons to 2,000
gallons per minute.
Nearly every ranchman of the Ros
well region now has an artesian well
with an attached system of water stor.
While all
age irrigation, reservoirs.
farm products are luxuriantly grown
under this artesian Irrigation system
the apple and pear orchard and the al
falfa field can be referred to as es
pecial harvests. The Roswell apples
are already famous,, while the alfalfa
Is giving the region an enviable stock
feeding and market fattening repute.
The cattle are of fine grades, while as
a mutton and wool producer the section
is taking a front rank.
WELL BUILT CITY.
The city Itself Is replete with brick
business blocks and residences; Is the
site of the New Mexico military Insti
tute, has two large public schools,
three newspapers, substantial banking
Interests, an elegant and commodious
club, an ice factory, many churches,
numerous and ever being added to
wholesale and retail houses, and trlbu
tary and extensive stock yards.
The Pecos valley, of which the Ros
well region is so prominent and prog
perous a portion, Is a late conspicuous
and convincing example of the fact that
irrigated cultivation is at once the most
of all
diversified and remunerative
known methods of farming. The harvand
est, varied in Its opportunities
croppage, is always assuredwlth a maximum of production to a minimum of
ground. The weather clerk Is an unand
heeded agrlcultura 1 personality
rainfall unknown as a potentiality.
The Roswell climate Is noted for its
healing effect on all pulmonary troubles
and every succeeding year sees added
an influx of healthseekers.

W. M.

.

President McKinley Will Ketain Faithful
Officials in rower.
(Washington Post.)
In spite of boundless prosperity, un
exampled industrial activity, the full
dinner pail, the gold standard, and
many other happy conditions for all
of which lot us be duly thankful tht
November elections brought trouble to
thousands of the victors, not to mention the disappoinitmens of the defeat-- i
1.
During the campaign, and for some
days thereafter, there was a more or
less widely prevalent expectation tlr t
in the event of President McKinley 's
there would be a new rienl
as to positions outside of the civU service rules.
Under that inspiration
thousands' of ambitious and patriotic
Republicans selected the offices for
which they would be applicants, either
in person or through influential friends.
No good place in the domestic or foreign service was skipped in that an
But all that
ticipatory apportionment.
ardor has ben frozen. The president
invitation to the members of hiis cabinet to hold over is logically accepted
as exceedingly discouraging to the
hope for a fresh distribution of the
spoils of victory.

Irrigated area through
the medium of artesian wells, the Ros
well vicinity now having at least 240

-

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
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ever-growi-

MONTEZUMA LODGb
No. 1, A., F. and A. M "
Regular
communication first Monday in.each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUfc".

Ireland.

DEW DEAL.

joying Prosperty,
(Rocky Mountain News.)
Roswell, situated in the commercial,
linear and geographical center of the
Pecos Valley railroad system is the seat
of Chaves county, located near the con
fluence of the abundant waters of the
Pecos and Hondo rivers, the supply
and shipping point of an immense
range area for both oattle and sheep,
surrounded by fertile lands and ex
haustless irrigation resourc.se, including
both the canal and the artesian well;
the scene of the general machine shops
of the Pecos Valley railroad system
and also a passenger and freight divis
ion. Roswell is daily adding to its record as one of the most active and prosperous business centers of New Mexico,
The city has largely increased both
Its business and residence population
since the completion of the Pecos rail
road system to Its northern, or Colo
rado, outlet, and now, with a present
population of 3,000, bids fair to count
within the next two years 5,000 people,
GREAT CANAL SYSTEM.
At 'Roswell begins the great canal
Irrigation system of the Pecos valley,
a system which already represents mil
lions of dollars In Investment and
a production
which has demonstrated
of fruits, forage, grains,, melons, and
vegetables, in both quantity and quali
ty, unsurpassed anywhere.
To this general canal irrigation the
Roswell region adds an especial and

SOCIETIES.

drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily; rubbing vigor
ously for five minutes at each applica
tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains.
bruise" lameness and rheumatism,
Pain Balm is unequaled. For sals by
A. C.

Boswell is Steadily Growing and is En

During last month, while Bryan was
efmaking desperate and disingenuous
forts to convince the people that they
were not in the enjoyment of prosperity; but were in fact suffering from adversity brought on them by Republican legislation, we attained such a volume of trade as never had been reached
in all our history. Our exports for the
single month of October amounted to
the magnificent sum of $163,093,59", beOcing nearly double the exports of
tober 1894 under the Wilson law. We
$92,500,000
sold to foreign countries
worth of goods more than we bought
from them, every dollar of which will
have to be paid to us in gold. It this
is' not prosperity what is It? If Mr.
Bryan has recovered the use of his
tongue, it would be Interesting to hear
hla opinion on this gratifying

ramovt a troubltaom corn or bun- First soak the corn or bunion' In
warm water to soften it, then pare it
down as olosely as possible without
To
Ion!

-

n.
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HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
days; continuous passage in each direction, i
For particulars call on or write to
any agent of the Santa Fe Rout.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
:.-'.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka," Kan.

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named Mttlnr haa Sled notice of hil intention
to make final proof in support of his el im,
nd that said proof will be mad before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe on Deoember
t, 1900, vlsi Mareos Rlbera, for the awK swfc,
action , ae) aek. section 8, neU neH.seotlon
17, iwli aw), section 16, tpwnahip 18 north,
wit-- 10 east. He namea the following
range
-- n
nM Mm iMintlniiona paaldanee tin- on end cultivation of eeia land,
Jose Maria Hpnoa, Tomes
AbeyUkCaaUalro Rlbera.. all of Santa
Maauel'B. Otero, Bsglster,"

L..i..lUlUJWmUUdJXJLVJJL
Lift Naved by Elwtrla tight.

wmmmmmsmm
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An Interesting oalaulatlon baa recont-l- y
been madewhlch shows that when

richly mineralised land known as the
Ortls mine grant. These ledges and
placer deposits have been worked for
several hundred years, and have yielded
several million dollars in gold. The Ortiz mine grant has been sold to a powerful syndicate, headed by Thomas A.
inEdison, and the
ventor expects soon to demonstrate the
practical utility of what he regards as
the crowning invention of his life by
rescuing the gold from the sand, gravel, cement and quartz of this grant by
means of an electrical process of his
own, and without the aid of water. The
construction of his exeprimental plant
Is now well under way. After thoroughly testing the appliance the success of
which Is not doubted, reduction works
of mammoth proportions will be constructed.
NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
A few miles southwest of Dolores is
situated the extensive New Placers
mining district, which comprises the
numerous rich gold and silver bearing
lode claims in the hills around Golden
and In the neighboring Tuerto mountains;
the great gold, silver and copper
mines around San Pedro, two miles further south, and several miles of pay
placer ground. This district unquestionably holds values to the amount of millions of dollars, and as development
work Is prosecuted the showing constantly Improves. Two groups of copper mines near San Pedro, known as
Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, embracing sixteen patented claims, were
recently transferred to the Santa Fe
Gold and Copper Mining Company for
a consideration estimated to be equivalent to $750,000.
COPPER AND MICA.
Northwest and north of Santa Fe, in
Rio Arriba county, are deposits, where
large kidneys of almost pure copper
have been found on the surface, and big
bodies of good copper ore are known to
exist; the promising; Headstone mining
district east of Tlerra Amarilla; the
valuable mica mines west and south of
Tres Pledras, now being operated by a
strong Colorado Springs company.; and
over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands extending up the Chama river from
and including .much of the adjacent mesa land, as well as the river bed.
TAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
East of Rio Arriba and north and
northeast of Santa Fe is fruitful Taos
county, which is traversed by the Santa
Fe division of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, and Is reached .from this city
by good wagon roads. In this resourceful county are found the OJo Caliente
mining district, the copper mining district east of Embudo, the Amizett gold
and silver mining district east of
and the cluster of rich gold districts north and northeast of Taos,
known as the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
Belle and Red River districts, Further
east, In Colfax county, are the profitable
Elizagold mines of the
beth town and Baldy districts, and the
mines near Cimarron. The mines in all
these districts are undergoing systematic and extensive development work,
and many of them are realizing their
owners steady yellow profits at the
mills and smelters.
A NEW DISTRICT.

(mineral wealth

the electric light has entirely displaced
caa, oil lamps and candles, there will be

NEAR SANTA FE.

annually, these being

0,000 less deaths
so much more

unhealthful than

elec-

In a like manner there will be
far less sickness in the world when every It is the Natural Center oi the Minone learns to check the inroads of dysing Districts of Northern
pepsia with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Indigestion, biliousness,
New Mexico.
Constipation,
fever and ague and malaria are but
diseased
a
danger signal:- proclaiming
condition of the stomach. Good digestion MANY
ACQUIRED FACILITIES
is at the base of perfect nutrition. The
Bitters strengthens the stomach and
cures all disorders arising from malnutrition. Everyone would do well to The Great Ooohiti Districts, as Well as
try it. See that our Private Revenue
the Oerrillos, the New Placers, the
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
San Pedro, and Other Districts
Docility for Tears.
Tributary to this City,
"Man is never too old to learn'.'
old
be
to
has
"That's so; but he
pretty
The New Mexican has the satisfaction
before he will admit it." Chicago
of exclusively publishing
a map
Record.
showing the numerous mining districts
To prevent consumption quickly cure naturally tributary to Santa Fe. It was
throat and lung troubles with One Min- drawn and engraved expressly for use
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy. in these
columns, and will be found accurate, complete and instructive. It is
Probably Correct.
"How do you spell 'busy'?" asked
deserving of careful study on the part
dipping his pen in the ink again. of every one interested in the future
"What do you want to know for?" growth and prosperity of the Capital
said Pnoodles.
and the localities immediately en'I want to tell Finkenbinder I was city
Especial attention is
too busy to go and play whist with him vironing It.
called to It in detail.
;
the other evening."
MANY FACILITIES.
"B, double o, z, y." Chicago Tribune.
will be observed in the first place
It
effective
and
most
pills
The
dainty
made are DeWltt's Little Early Risers. that Santa Fe is The only city in this
They are unequalled for all liver and region that enjoys the advantages inbowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's evitably accruing from location on two
Pharmacy.
competing railroad lines, the great SanAn Anxious Inquiry.
ta Fe system affording it direct rail
He Why does your father keep that communication with the east, west and
'
;
bulldog?
south, and the Denver & Rio Grande
She Oh, for company, I suppose.
railroad connecting it directly with
His
He -(- anxiously)
yours?
northern New Mexico and Colorado and
Answers.
all points in the east, west and south,
and thus In one Important respect at
CURES SICK
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY
least its transportation facilities are
HEADACHE,
other city in
superior to those
Indigestion and constipation, A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions New Mexico or Arizona. Right here it
of the skin, producing a perfect com- should be noted that it is located on two
rival
all parts of
lines
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and the express offersreaching
choice
between
a
country;
:.,
,
cts.
j
two competing telegraph lines with all
.For sale at Fischer's drug" store.
quarters of the globe, and Is soon to be
Samson's Fate.
brought into close communication with
Toacher Johnny, what happened to all the principal cities and towns of
Bernalillo, San Miguel, Mora, Colfax.
Sampson after Delilah cut his hair?
Johnny He got fired from the foot Taos and Rio Arriba counties by means
team.
ball
projected telephone lines. It Is also
connected with all the tributary minChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
districts by an excellent system of
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation ing
roads.
wagon
to
take
and headache. They are easy
THE COCHITI.
and pleasant in effect. For sale by A.
About thirty-fiv- e
miles almost due
C. Ireland.
west of Santa Fe as the bird flies, in the
A Hand-Ou- t.
rugged yet not lofty mountains on the
g
cook other side of the
Rio
Sleepy Cy Did der
at dat house give you chuck in the wood- Grande, is located the famous Cochitl
shed er do kitchen?
mining district, the great and enduring
Easy Ike Neider; in de neck.
value of whose mammoth gold and silWhen you cannot sleep for coughing, ver bearing quartz ledges has been
It Is hardly necessary that any one demonstrated beyond a peradventure.
should tell you that you need a few The mineral belt of this district Is about
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy six by seven miles in extent, and is litto allay the Irritation of the throat and erally ribbed with parallel veins of
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try It. quartz, varying in width from 5 to 50
feet, that all carry values in the preFor sale by A. C. Ireland.
Several of these large
cious metals.
The matrimonial Lottery.
ledges have already been extensively
Miss Askins Do you beleive in church developed, and practically all of the ore
lotteries?
at present being taken out yields handDe Witte Well er I rather like
some profits at the cynide mills on the
church weddings. Puck.
ground. The surface showing of ore Is
When you have no appetite, do not truly wonderful, and as development
relish your food and feel dull after eat- work proceeds mining men become
ing, you may know that you need a dose more and more convinced that it is desof Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tined to prove a second Cripple Creek.
Tablets. Trice, 25 cents. Samples free This district is reached direct from
at A. C. Ir land's drug store.
Santa Fe in six hours by means of a
daily stage line or by priCurtailing;.
Is good. The
Footman The boss says that ho won't vate conveyance. The road
Immense resources of the district Invite
ciock the tails ot his horses any more.
Coachman No, but if he gets to be an early extension of the Denver & Rio
much more of a plug he will cut off my Grande railroad from Santa Fe to
Bland.
salary.
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
are
DeWltt's Little Barly Risers
It will be observed that the Cerrlllos
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
is located in Santa Fe
purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phar- mining district
county, nearly south of this city, and is
macy.
reached by railroad, as well as by good
His Chance.
roads. It is quite extensive, and
"Hattle, If you ever get through buy- wagon
in Its mineral reing your winter clothing I'd like to get remarkably varied
sources. It embraces the famous
ahead enough to buy a new overcoat."
mines of Tiffany and others at
"All right, Henry; you can have the
last week in February, I will want to Turquesa, about eighteen miles south ot
visit mother then before starting in on this city; the promising gold, silver,
my spring shopping."
lead and zinc mines around Cerrlllos,
The emergttfey bags sent by a church about twelve miles further south, and
society to Kansas soldiers in the Phil- the immense anthracite and bituminous
ippines contained among the necessities coal measures at Madrid, a mile or so
a box of DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve, further south and west.
the well known cure for piles. Injuries
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
and skin diseases. The ladles took care
to obtain the original DeWltt's Witch
Then come the rich and extensive aucounHazel Salve, knowing that all the
riferous' placer deposits and mountains
terfeits are worthless. Ireland's Phar- of
quarts In place in the
macy.
Old Placer "mining district, which emDesired.
Presence
His
braces Dolores and the 57,000 acres of
Mr. de Trop (at the door) Is Miss
Mabel at home?
Maid No, sir; but she savs if that's a
box of candy she saw in your hand ye
might l'ave it. Philadelphia Press.
tricity.

--
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or--o- r

of-an-

Abl-qui- u,

Tres-Piedra- s,

swift-flowin-

well-kno-

Immediately east and northeast of
Santa Fe is the Pecos river forest reservation, partly in this county and part-

.

ly in San Miguel county. This reserve
covers a section of the rugged Santa Fe
range of mountains, In which are found
many promising surface indications of
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal ,and
It is confidently believed that the development work now in progress will soon
disclose much pay material.
Copper,
Iron, mica, and coal that burns readily,
have been discovered on the surface
within two or three miles of this city.
A large body of Are clay of superior
quality has been opened about two
miles up Santa Fe canon, and it Is now
supplying the penitentiary
plant with much of the clay used.
Several lode claims, carrying gold
quartz nearly resembling the Cochitl
quartz in appearance, are being opened
on the eastern slope of the Santa Fe
range, about fourteen miles east of this
v
'
city. v
THE NATURAL CENTER.
From this brief sketch and the excellent accompanying map, It will be perceived that the capital city of New
Mexico Is so fortunately located that it
ought to command the' trade of nearly
all the mining districts of the large and
resourceful region indicated, ; besides
the steadily increasing volume of business incident to Its being the official and
political center of the territory.
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land's Pharmacy.
; Kls Excuse.
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Tou can spell it cough, coff, oaugh,
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the only harmless remedy that quickly cures
It Is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
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Flattering.
V Mr. Oldbeau
That Quickstep girl is
getting a little too flip. Sue told me the
other dav I was growing old.
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Mr. Gayboy
H'mp! I weigh 225
pounds. 1 presume she would say 1 was
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

CLEANSING!
BUILDING

UP
OF YOUR

WHOLE

SYSTEM
TAKE

SITUATED

It artificially digests the
Kature in strengthening and recon- struntiriK tlie exhausted digestive or
gans. 1 1 Is the latest discovered digestr
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It
relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Ileadache.Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 60c. and $1 . Large size contains ZYt times
luiailslze. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
Frjpared by E. C. DeWITT & CO- - Chicago.

'

Your Face

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it Shows the state of your feeling and the
fails to ourq. B. W. Grove's signature state of your health as well. Impure
is on each box, 25 cents.
blood makes Itself apparent In a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Fathoms Deep. ,
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
"What are you nosing around that weak and
worn out j.na do not have a
Atlantic cable for?" said, the lobster to
healthy appearance, you should try
the blueflsh.
"Oh," said the latter," nouchalantly, Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap SarsaparlUaa and
up a few ocean
"merely picking
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- When
you feel that life Is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of Cham- anty.
Iter sale at Fischer drug store.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach, too up
your liver and regulate your bowels,
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
making you feel like a new man; For at low prices at the New Mexican
ale by A. C. Ireland.
Printing offloe.
-

-
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Drying preparations simply develop dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily, and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
60o. size. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren St., N.Y.
The- - Balm cures without pain, does not
Irritate or canse sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-

LAJYDS UJrDER

PRAIRIE OR

ARE

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Music in the Air.
Brown We are having music at our
house now.
We have a new baby
grand.
Gray Music? So are we. Wo have a
grand" now baby. Philadelphia Bulletin.
"For three days and nights
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucum
bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centervllle, Iowa.. "I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
dozen different medicines, but all to no
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me entirely." This remedy is for sale by A.
C. Ireland.
n,

ipGATIOJI SYSTE.

OUTAIJ.

GIAZIjSfG LAJJDS.

GOLD MINES.

strength.

To-da- y

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, ths
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decisio.i
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
-

-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

hwrnm
(MS

well-know-

SOLD ON A

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap, and on eas;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa,
Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

In China.
the plenipotentiares entered
the throne room together.
"The powers," they said, "submit
collectively a note!"
"An oat?" giggled the emperor, being
of weak mind.
Things looked black ior a while, until
No Bargain Counter.
the empress doweger's ready tact came
Roland When I told Imogene that I to the rescue.
would give her a penny for her thoughts
"It's a matter of horse sense, in any
she cut me off by saying that I was a event'."' interposed she, with a bright
parsimonious bidder as she was think- smilo. Detroit Journal.
ing of herself.
Irma The shoddy old thing! What
Village Blacksmith Saved His Little
does she expect to get for a remnant?
Son's Life.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
n
vilMr. H. H. Black, the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
blacksmith at Grahamville, Sullilage
it to be a great medicine," says Mr. E. van Co., N. Y., says: "Our little son, 5
S. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark. "It cured
years old, has always been subject to
me of bloody flux. I cannot speak too
croup, and bo bad have the attacks been
of
it."
This remedy always wins that we feared many times that he
highly
the good opinion, if not praise, of those would die. We have had the doctor and
who use it. The quick cures which it
used many medicines, but Chambereffects even In the most severe cases lain's
Cough Remedy is now our sole remake it a favorite everywhere. For sale liance. It seems to dissolve the
tough
by A. C. Ireland.
mucus and by giving frequent doses
when the croupy syptoms appear we
Knew His Business..
"That bunch of jokes," said the have found that the dreaded croup is
vaudville manager, has one in it that is cured before It gets settled." There Is
less than thirty years old."
no danger In giving this remedy, for it
"And the crowd that comes to vour contains no opium or other Injurious
e
would-bt,
mono-gistheater," retorted the
drug, and may be given as confidently
"will avorage less than thirty to a babe as to an adult. For sale
by
of
Press.
years
age." Indianapolis
A. C. Ireland.
DYSPEPSlirTABLETS.

SANTA FE, AND UNION

One Explanation.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
"I wonder why election places are
called polls," said the observant boarder. raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
"Sometimes there is a good deal of
scratching there," explained the cross- shipping facilities over two railroads.
eyed boarder, Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. You need not diet yourself. It contains all of the dtgestants
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructlves. It will even digest
all classes of foods in a bottle. No other preparation will do this. It instantly
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

ACKER'S

ON THE

AND COLORADO,

,eee

FARJG

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Good food well digested gives

POWERFUL
BUT HARMLESS

TOPEKA

&

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

The progressive nations of the world
are the great food consuming nations.

4

Land Grant

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids
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5,000 a year

for Flowers.

It costs $5,000 a year to supply Burlington dining
cars with flowers.
A lot of money, but it is wisely spent.
Flowers help," as nothing else can, to beautify a
dining-caThey please the eye their fragrance fills
the air they make you ENJOY your meal.
Retween Denver" and Chicago the Burlington operates the most satlsfoctory dining-ca- r
service in tho
western states.
Train loaves Denver at 4:00 p. in. and 10:00 p. in.
Train for Black Hills, Montana and Pnget Mound
leaves Denver 11.30 p in .
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
r.

"Aren't you the same man that sold
sifety razor last week?"
"Sure; and here I have a preparation
that is warranted to heal the cuts by
me a

Denver Office

the time you have shaved again."

-

-

G. W. VALLERY,

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the largest sale of any medicine In the civilized
Your mothers' and grand
world.
mothers' never thought of using anything else for indigestion or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
of Indigested
and stop fermentation
food, regulate the action of the liver,
stimulate the nervous and organic action of the system, and that Is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, In liquid form, to make you satisfied there is nothing serious the matter with you. For sale by Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Assistant Here are more dispatches
He Had Her.
about that battle in the East.
Editor What do they say?
Now, ' my dear,, we
Assistant It appears that both sides
have a few moments alone, and I will
were greatly outnumbered, but each
read m lecture to yo t.
.
His Wife But I shall go to hear you defeated the enemy with severe loss.
Harlem Liie.
deliver it.
Prof. Quite true; but there you alDOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
ways fall asleep. Detroit free Press.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Poisonous
toadstools
resembling Is all right, but you want something
mushrooms
have
caused
frequent
deaths this year. Be sure to use only that will relieve and cure the more sethe genuine. Observe the same care vere and dangerous results of throat
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch Ha- and lung troubles. What shall you do?
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun- Go to
a warmer and more regular cliterfeits. DeWltt's is the only original
Witch Hazel Salve. It Is a safe and mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
certain cure for plies and all skin dis- for you, then in either case take the oneases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ly remedy that has been introduced In
all civilized countries with success In
No Occasion.
severe throat and ing troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
"Dear father," wnte the young man
German Syrup." It not only heals
who had gone to Arizona as a member
of a party of government surveyors, and stimulates the tissues to destroy
'
you told me when I left home that I the germ disease, but allays
causes easy expectoration,
ought to lay by a portion of my salary
every month for a rainy day, but I fives a good night's rest, and sures the
haven't done it, because it never rains patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
here. Please, send me $35." Chirago many years by all druggists in the
Tribune.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm'
STOPS THK COUGH
.
acy.
AND WORKS OFF THK COLO.
Laxative Bromo-QuinlTablets cure a
Regular.
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price
"H claims to be very systematic-sa- ys
25 cents.
he's as regular as a clock,"
"He is."
..
Queer
"You know him then?"
Gibson Why Is be considered such a
'Yes, I know him, and I also know
corking good fellow?
clocks, He's as reguWlllets Because he is such an un- something about
alarm
lar as one of those
corking good fellow. New York Press. clocks."
Chicago Post.
For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

4

1030 Seventeenth SI.
General Agent.
.
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

sor

ANDPASSENGBR SERVJCE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Bnnet
service. Throughcars. Nolay-oversleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address

'

-

Paso,
E. P. TURNER. G. P.

. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

He Since this Is the anniversary of
our wedding day I s'pose I've got to do
something to please you. What shall it
be?
She There's a lecture
on
"Wild Beasts I Have Met." IndianaJournal.
polis
When you want a pleasant physio try
inflammation.
the
painful
ing immediately
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom'
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
against Nwftl fVrrh and Hnv Fever.
to take and pleasant In effect Price, 25
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New cents. Samples free at Ireland's
drug
Mexican office.
ttore.
t

& T.

6 ., DALLAS, TEXAS.

El Paso, Tuva?

.

The Moths Did It
"Well, what's this?" Inquired Mamie,
as she resurrected her last year's winter
coat.
"It looks to me," replied her sister
Maude, "like an eaten jacket." Philadelphia Bulletin.

?

It. W. Curtts, T. F. & P. A.,

F. & P. A.,
Darbysnlre, 8. W.
El
Te xas.

-

ImitllLj

n,

BEAD DOWN.

Going East.

No. 22.
No.
7:45 a.. . 7:45
11:50 a.. . 1:35
4:10 p.. . 5:55
5:30 p.. . 7:40
8:10
1:20
5:35 a.. . 5:35
.
7:10 a..
7:10
10:00 a.. .10:00
5:05 p. . '5:05
7:40 a.'... 7:40

p.

t'.f.

Dear me, Algy, whyido yon
smok" those horrid cigarettes?
Algy I'm so beastly absent-mindedear boy, I positively have to smoke
them as a reminder when it la time to
breathe.
,
Cholly

grUWIIJg

Dyspepsia

lnflam-.-natlo-

V

t

THOROUGH

world-renown-

Jag-wa-

Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the prostrations were .induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have indigestion or dyspepsia It will quickly relieve and permanetly cure you. Ire-

iC(s(d0
Maxwell
Cure

FOR A

a
p
p

Coming West.
No. 17
No. 1.
7:20 p. .
7:20 p
1:45 p. . . 3:20 p
9:00 a.. .12:15 p
7:10 a.. .10:30 a
4:25 a. . ..7.25 a
. 7 30 a
.. 6"J0a
. S:2() a
.10:50 a. . .. 2:30 p
.10:00 p. . . 2:43 a'

(Effective Nov. 7.)
Arr
Santa Fe
,..Lv
..Arr..Las Vegas.... Lv.,
. . .Arr
Raton ...... Lv.
...Arr... .Trinidad.... Lv.
... Arr. .. .La Junta ... Lv.
Lv
...Arr.... Pueblo
. . . Arr Colorado Springs Lv .
.. Arr.... Denver .... Lv ,
...Arr.. Kansas City.. Lv

.

.

.

p
p
a

.

.

a
a
p

,

a ..

...Arr.... Chicago....

Lv

.

Coming East

Going West
KEAD DOWN
No. 17
No.l

4:l0p....
8:25

p....

1:35a.....

FOR SALE

7:00
9:30
5:52
7:30

Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
Ai Ideal

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
'
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

2.

4:10 p
8:04 p
7:45 p

No.

'.

Arr..
a
.Arr,
Arr..
p.....!..
a........ Arr.,

7:00
1:05
5:50
10:20 a
2:20 p
5:00 p...
6:00 p

Arr.

Arr.
Arr.
Arr.

Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .

Los Angeles . Lv
. .San
Diego. . . Lv
Bakersfield . . . Lv
Lv.
.
Fresno
. . Stockton
. . Lv
Lv
Pt. Richmond
San Francisco. .Lv
.

.

,
,

No.23-..11:4-

a

.
.
.
.

.
.

..7-3-

8:30

.

a.

. .
. .

..
.

..
.

5:55
. 7:30
. 1:55
. 9:05
. 4:45
.12:40
,10:00
. 9:00
.

.

6:00
1:45
8:20
6:00
9.15
7:45

a

a
a
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p
p

p

a
a

and 22 south of Albuquerque carry standard Pullman sleepers In both
directions between Albuquerque and Demlng.
LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between-Ghica- go.
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City ai.il
Bakersneld to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.,
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sloop-e- r
Kansas City to City of Mexico.
'
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
11. S. Lutz, Agent,
rou to, all on or address,
W. G. Black, G.P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe, N,

No.

21

CHICAGO-CALFORN1-

.

.

..Ash Fork...

rr

BKAI
2

.11:45 a.

Arr

.

Los Cerrlllos.
Arr. . Albuquerque.
...Arr. .San Marcial .
Arr. . . . Doming . . .
.....Arr. . Silver City .
Arr. . Las Cruces .
Arr. . . . El Paso . ; .

....12:10 p

i

.

........Arr.

a
a

a
a

iLv.. . .Santa Fe.

A

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
New- -

Raisins. Dried Fruiis. Citron and Spices lor

Wsglving.

HOME PBODUCTS.

CEREALS.

CEREALS.
Las

We have received our first car of
d
canned goods.
Cruces
PACK OF 1900.
d
tomatoes
3 lb. can
3 lb. can hand packed peaches
s'lb. can peeled green chile
"
"
1 lb. can

6 lb.

hand-packe-

25 lb.

25c.
85c.

15c.
Grape nuts, per package
aoc.

hand-packe-

--

HJQEBIGHH BEAUTY

sack oat flakes
sack oat flakes

15c-

15c.

3 packages Yuco, Farinose, or shred-

-

ded wheat buiscuit

25c

SWEETEST

BnCOH.

BREAKFAST

SMOKING TOBACCO.

HAY,

50c

BP

BEST.

GIAIfi, FEED,

We have the assortment and the prices.
3 oz.

package Cameo, long cut

oz. package Yale Mixture
z oz. package Marburg's Pickings.
3Xj oz. package Oriental Mixture
2 two oz. packages Bull Durham
1

. .

.

5c.
10c.
10c.
25c.
15c.

FLOUR AJJD POTAOES

In Car Lots A Specialty.

ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING

ISole

POULTRY NOW.

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

Ap

WIfJES, LIQUORS

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

-

BRAND NEW. WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

0J0

CALIENTE

(HOT sniisro-s.-

SOCIAL HHD PERSONAL

)

To Santa Fe.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo Written for the New Mexican.
Santa Fe! O Santa Fe!
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ()1 note
your quaint and curious way;
1 wntch
miles west of
flower,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
you like a tender
And
love
Fe.
of
Santa
j'ou better with e,cli hour.
miles
north
and
Taos,
fifty
A strnnger I within your land.
and about twelve miles from Barranca
But 1 have come with outstretched hand.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande Have
left my friends aud people dear.
To make a home among you here
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem1 view your clear and cloudless sky :
oerature of these waters Is from u to Your mountains
towering up so high,
Aud almost think that I can scan
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlThe culmination of God's plan.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Your glory is but just begun:
dfiltehtful the year round. There is now
Your course of greatness yet to run ;
a rnmmodious hotel for the convenience
.Some time your flame will shine afar,
As brilliant as the morning star.
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
Though slow the progress of the west,
You've doubtles always done your best.
to the eallon. being the richest alkaline The
east will yet bow down to you,
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
With all your people good and true.
been
or these waters has
thoroughly You do not fear to give your hand
tested bv the miraculous cures attested
To strangers entering your land;
And for your tenderness to me,
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
I've learned to love each leaf and tree.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
1 11 e within your 'dobe walls,
Malaria. Brierht's Disease of the Kid
Content as though in in marble halls;
Affec
Mercurial
and
Aud pledge myself to ever be,
neys, Syphilitic
A devotee to Santa Fe.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
A Lady at the Sanitarium.
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $U
MRS. PRINCE AT DENVER.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
The Denver Republican speaks as fol
train upon request. This resort is at- lows of Mrs. Prince's lecture before the
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all Daughters of the American Revolution
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can last Saturday:
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Mrs. Mary Prince, wife of Governor
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Prince, of New Mexico, spoke on the
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe Indians of New Mexico last night in the
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic- course of lectures and entertainments
ulars, address
that are being given at the Trinity M.
E. church.
Mrs. Prince told of the uprising of
the Pueblos against their Spanish mas
ters on August 10, 1680. So complete
was the organization of the Indians
that In two months later there was not
in the territory,' For 11
Proprietor. a Spaniard
years .the Indians enjoyed liberty and
M- freedom, but were again placed in
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co.. V
bondage by a Spanish force under Don
While they accepted the relig'
Diego.
ion of their conquerors they never for
sook their own mythology. Every phenomenon of nature Is explained by the
Indians as the act of some living being,
All nature to them is a mass of anima
ted personalities1.
Mfg. Co.
'Mrs. Prince showed a yaya, which
is considered by the Pueblos to be the
mother of all things. The yaya is an
ear of corn which must be perfect in
GOLD
every particular. It Is decorated with
parrot and eagle feathers, and a specimen is rarely seen, outside an Indian
FILIGREE.
SILVER
village. The only other specimen in the
hands of white people is in the possess
ion of the national museum at Wash
ington.

Wo Josepti.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry
and

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

j

ARCHAEOLOGICAL, SOCIETY.
The Archeological Society held a very
interesting meeting last evening in the
high school room on the reservation.
Judge McFie presided. Papers were
read by Mrs. Fletcher on "The Danc
W. V.
WOODWARD,
ers;" Mis'Atkinson, on "The Mountain
Chant;" and by Mr. Van Schick, on
"The Snake Dance of the Volpis." The
later paper was discussed by Miss De
sette. A committee on an archaeolog
Fe.
Santa
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel,
ical exhibit to be made by New Mexico
at the Pan American exposition at
Cnaoini ottpntfan Tn!d to the deter
Buffalo next year was appointed as fol
and
mlnatlon of unknown mineralj
chemicw analysis or same, correct re lows: Hon. George H. Wallace, Profes
sor J. A. Wood and Mrs. Van Schick.
suits guaranteed.
palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

q.

'

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

Books &

.?.

H. MoMANIGAI,, Practical Embalmer.

Glassware. Queensvvare. HaviianQGnina
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
'The Only Original Pain's Curt

fry

wf t

ts CKy.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

(EE

BOLD,

Prop.

Established 1859.
Bowl and Arrows.

Drum.
War Club and Rattles.

Tom-to-

m

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opala and Turquola.
Mexican Blanketa.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

IN .

.

Indian and

niexican
: e

a

2

O
w

'

a atu

e o

Ms.

Chimayo Indian Blanket.
Taqul Indian Blanketa.
Moqut Indian Blanket!.
Apache Indian Basket.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanketa.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
,

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Charles

Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque, Is
a visitor in the city.
Coal Oil Inspector John Clark was a
visitor rn the capital this week.
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero left
this forenoon on a busines trip to Den
ver.
PERIODICALS,
Miss Bertha Staab, of this city, is the
of her sister, Mrs. Ilfeld, at Albu
guest
SCHOOL BOOKS,
querque.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Mrs. Frost is In Kansas City, visiting
for
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC her parents, and will remain there
some weeks.
Books not In stock ordered at eaaterfl
Mrs. T. B. Catron is home from a
prices, and subscriptions reoelTst (Of
to relatives at El Paso and to friends
all
at Albuquerque.
Col. R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas,
was in the city for several days this
TJ. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
wek on legal business.
Forocast for New Mexico: Generally
Sister Eulalie, one of the veterans of
fair tonight and Sunday.
the Sanitarium, has returned from a
to Colorado Springs.
Yesterday the thermometer registered trip
Mrs. A. Scheurich came in from
as follows: Maximum temperature, 46
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 33 de- Bland last evening, and left this fore
grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera- noon for her old home in Taos.
ture for the 24 hours was 40 degrees,
to the
Hon. T. D. Burns,
mean daily humidity, 66 per cent; legislative council, same down from
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 30.
Tierra Amarllla on Thursday.
Hon. H. O. Buraum Is in Chicago on
a' mining deal. He Is expected to r
WHAT IS OVARITIS?
turn about the middle of the coming:
week.
F. Bond and family arrived from
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
yesterday, and returned home
by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasional
this forenoon, after purchasing a lot of
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.
curios.
On examination it will be found that
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, of CUa- swellthe region of pain shows some
were visitors in the city yester
mita,
of
ing. This is the first stage ovaritis,
Inflammation of the ovary. If the roof day and today and greeted old liini)
of your house leaks, my sister, you have fnends.
It fixed at once ; why not pay the same
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilfeld, of Las
respect to your own body ?
Vegas, well and favorably known in
You need not, you ought not to let Santa Fe, have returned from a lengthy
yourself go, when one of your own sex visit east.
holds out the helping hand to you, and
W. M. Tipton, .special agent of the
will advise you without money, and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, court of private land claims, is In Va
kneia county, ' examining severs' grant
Lynn, Mass. , and tell her all your symp
"
toundarlea.
Hon. W. R- Martin, after spending
some time among bis old haunts In So
corro county returned to the capital
.
on Wednesday.
W. A. Barney, a young man of many
excellent qualities of mind and heart,
returned this week from a visit to his
old home at Mankato, Minn.
Rev. W. A. Cooper, of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal' church, will be
home from Raton this evening, where
he conducted revival meetings during
the week,
to
Hon. B. S. Rodey, delegate-ele- ct
congress from this territory, paid a
brief visit to Santa Fet this week, remalning, however, only a few hours be''
tween trains.
J. A. Holmes, of the United States
Geological Survey, departed this forenoon for Fort; Worth, Texas, from
Mm. Aickib Astos.
where he will return to his home at
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
toms. Her experience in treating fe
W. H. Dearstyne, a salesman for a
male ills is greater than any other Denver paper firm, and who has a good
a
letter
is
living person. Following
to ay for Santa Fe whenever opfrom a woman who is thankful for word
offers, was the guest yesterportunity
a
terrible
operation.
avoiding
" I was suffering .to such an extent day of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Gold.
"
Governor Otero expects to go to
from ovarian trouble that my physician thought an operation would bo Washington early In December to push
necessary.
matters before congress of benefit to
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- the territory and to attend a reception
recommended
to
been
pound having
'
to be tendered by the president to the
me, I decided to try it. After using
several bottles I found that I was governors of the several states and tercured. My entire system was toned ritories of the Union. It la probable
up, and I suffered no more with my that two or three members of his mil
ovaries." Mas. Ansa Aston, Troy, Mo. itary staff wll accompany him.

JACOB WELTMER,

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest imarket prise; windows and doors

Hum

5

la

FIFTEEN CLUB.
The Fifteen club held Its regular meet
ing on Thursday afternoon, at tne
home of Mrs. Harroun, with Miss Atkinson in thechair. Roll call was responded to with the usual quotations.
Mrs. Thomas then read an interesting
and instructive original paper on the
Philippine Islands; after which Mrs.
Warner read in a spirited manner "Aux
Italians" from Owen Meredith. Cur
rent events closed the afternoon. The
club wll hold its next meeting at the
home of Mrs. Wood, on December 6,
with Mrs. Boyle in the chair.

For Rent. Furnished rooms suitable
Mrs.
for housekeeping,
inquire of
Hogle, South Side.
I have some nice furnished rooms,
will rent at reasonable rates at my home
on Cerrillos street. Dingo Gonzales.

ffllLLINEHY

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE.
r,
Latest model
prac

Millinery line.

r

Fancy goods, Latest
in everything in the

Smith-Premie-

Miss A. fllugler.

tically new, for sale cheap. C. G. Wood,
Postal Telegraph Office.
Southeast Corner Plaza.
WANTED.
Bright, intelligent
girl to work in
Fine Belgian Hares.
bindery, must talk English and underAt Stud: "Banbury Boy." Score 03
stand running sewing machine. Apply
by Judge P. E. Crabtree, Denver Fee,
Miss Crane, who has been confine! to at New Mexican office.
82.50. Fine young stock will soon bo
her home with a serious attack of
Ranch For Sale.
ready for sale. Toulouse Geest, Mamthe past few weeks, is d.')!t to
11.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un moth Pekln Ducks. Eggs from fine
be about again.
Kocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strovpr,
der ditch with plenty of water, two P.
P. 0. Box 5.
tf.
Miss Ada Knox, of Kansas, who spe".l
story house, out houses corral and
last winter in this city, arrived last stables, 3.000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
"FRESH FISH."
evening and took up her residence far A bargain, also a business house on San And all kinds of game in season at the
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
the winter months at the sanitarium.
Judge A. L. Morrison returned home
this week from his campaigning trip
and a visit to Washington, D. C. His
At the Famous
daughter, Miss Mamie, returned at the
same time from a visit o Denver.
E. B. Linnen, chief clerk in the sur
FAYWOOD IjOT SPRINGS,
veyor general's office has been trans
ferred to Salt Lake City, and left for
For The Winter Months.
that point yesterday. Mrs. Linnen and
a
course
of
the
follow
in
children will
HUDSON, NEW MEXICO.
few days.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., and children
returned yesterday from a visit to
Down near the line of Old Mexico. Down along the southern slope of
friends and relatives at Los Angeles,
the great Black Range. Near where the Stars and stripes give way to the
also
She
Arizona.
and
Prescott,
Calif.,
Mexican flag. Down there away from snow, where the sun shines warm,
visited the principal points of interest
where the air is pure as crystal, so that you may look far beyond the stars.
on the California coast.
Once there, with an altitude of five thousand feet above sea level, you
F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, who Is
will fairly shout with delight. There you seem to be lifted above the worry
attorney for the plaintiff In the case of
Solomon Luna vs. The Cerrillos Rail
of cares. A light heart and a clear head make you a new person.
road company, spent the week in the
The Faywo'od Hot Springs and Ranch Company has bought the famous
city, on account of that case being up
Hudson Hot Springs famous long before Christ trod, unharmed the waters
before Judge McFie.
of Galiiee. Here at the brink of nature's greatest healing fountain, has been
Judge W. F. Stone, of the court of
built a commodious palace. Here hot water from the earth's own laboratory
private land claims, returned home to
gushes ; water registering 142 degrees. Magnificent bath houses have been
Denver on Tuesday, but will return in
erected. Fine rooms with verandas, heated in winter with hot water will
a week or two to take part in the delib
welcome you. Obliging attendants, who will make your wants their joy, will
erations of the court which meets in
this city on December 4.
receive and care for you. Horses and hounds for the chase, are at your comtwo
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hanna-'arumand Maybe you are not well, not very strong. But you soon will be ; you
stalwart sons are now permanent resican't help it. The water and sunshine soon arrange all that. If your kidneys
dents of this city, having arrived this
trouble or your stomach has been ailing, a very few days at the wonderful
week from Kankakee, 111. Mr. Hanna
spring will rectify that. Perhaps you have a case of rheumatism that the
for
reserves
forest
of
Is superintendent
doctor has failed to drive out of your system. If so, you will praise the day
New Mexico and Arizona.
L. B. Prince has been
you landed at THE FAYWOOD. Your cure is absolutely certain if you will put
at Chicago during the week, taking an
yourself in the hands of the manager for treatment. This we say to you upon
honor. Maybe you are run down, tired out ; come down here, tone up, and
active part in the National Irrigation
ride the ranges.
congress. He was honored with the
of the permanent
first
If you want any especial information, write to the manager and he will
organization of the congress.,
furnish it. The day rates at The Faywood are $2.50 and upward. Special
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U. S. attorney
rates made to a party or family By writing you can also secure special
of the court of private land claims, ar
monthly rates,
his home at
rived last evening-froT. C. McDERMOTT, Manager,
St. Louis. He will remain here until
after the adjournment of the court In
Hudson, New Mexico.
the second half of December.
"The Old Maids' Convention" pt the
court house next Tuesd'-evening
promises to be a very interesting af
fair. A number of well known yov.ng
people of the city take the leading parts
in the performance.
9
Mrs. J. A. La Rue, of Las Vegas, the
charming wife of the efficient secretary
of the Cattle Sanitary Board, is the
guest of Governor and Mrs. Otero.
Cards are out for a card partyat the executive mansion on Monday afternoon,
WHOLESALE
In honor of Mrs. La Rue.
M. W. McGrath, George Nelson, J. P.
and
Barnes, John G. Shields and K. R.
RETAIL
Babbitt, of Colorado Springs, were the
guests of the city this week, having
come here with the Intention of lookDEALER IN
ing over the field for future investments. Messrs. Barnes, Shields and
Babbitt left for home on Wednesday
forenoon and probably arrived In Col
orado Springs In time to catch the tail
end of the Colorado Springs storm.
Mesrs. McGrath and Nelson left on
Thursday forenoon.
Mrs. J.; D.. Hughes yesterday afternoon entertained Informally a few ladles
at cards.
Hon. E. C. Abbott, member olect of
the legislative assembly from Taos county, expects to visit Santa Fe early in
December.
Mrs. Palen and Miss Pal on who have
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.
been in the east for the past six weeks
visiting relatives and friends In New
York and New Jersey, are expected to
return home the first "week In Docember.
Judge H. L. Waldo, who has been in
the city during the past week on legal A
Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
business, left this morning for Kansas
A Line of Goods
will please you.
City, where he will spend the coming We
solicit
will please you.
your patronage. At prices
Thanksgiving with his family.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in
Eralllo Gonzales, superintendent of
city.
schools of Rio Arriba county, who has Picture Framing a
specialty.
made a very good record as such, has
been in the city during the past few
days on business and left for his home
near Ablquiu this morning.
Rev. William T. Patchell of Pueblo,
-Colo., who was one of the speakers at
the Colorado state convention of Christian Endeavorers In October, will be in
Santa Fe after Christmas and will adIN. M.
105.
dress the New 'Mexico Christian Endeavor convention which will meet here
on December 98 to 30. He Is considered
one of the most eloquent pulpit orators
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
In Colorado.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves expects to
STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.
leave tomorrow for his home ranch in
Valencia county. From there he will
CUT GLASS AND FIXE CHINA.
go to Lincoln where he and. Delegate-elec- t
B. S. Rodey. will represent some of
MRYirm riRven
r.nrins Beiu,pUrs
the Republican county officials of LinMUUiUHM UVVVU Card Cases,
coln county whose offices are contested
He does not expect to
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE' SOUTHWEST
by Democrats.
return to Santa, Fe before the first of
luii-sillt-
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January.
A REFINED young widow, having

835,000, desires kind husband whom she
might assist In business. Address E.,
box 83, St. Louis, Mo.

Church Announcements.
Second Presbyterian church. Spanish: Ser
vices every Sunday at 3:00 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
at i:uu p. m. nverjDoay welcome,
ihursaay
Gahino
Rendon, minister In charge.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 21th Bund y
after Pentecost: First man at 7:00 a. m.; All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
second mas at 9:30 a. m sermon in English ;
third mass at wan a. nr., sermon in spaiusn ;
attiuup. m. vespers ana neueaiction.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
tomorrow, 26th Sunday after Pentecost: First
mass at fa. m., serraou in panish; second
mass at 10 a. m., sermon in English; vespers
and benediction at 7:00 p. m. During the
week mass at 1 a. mt f. uuDenon, pastor.
At the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal
divine service as usual tomorrow, the 23i
Sunday after Trinity. Sunday school at 0:45
a. m. ; morning prayer and sermon at 11 uu a.
m. Seats lo tnl church are free, and all In
will oe cordially wel
tending worshippers
corned. J. L. Gay, minister In charge.
KnrvtnM at the Presbyterian church to.
1 morrow as
follows: At 11 a.m., preaoning
by the pastor; at : a. m BaDMtn school:
at 8:00 o clock p. m.. Junior Endeavor;
at :30 p. m., Y. P. 8. C. E. No otherW. evening
service.
Hayes
Everybody welcome.
Moore, pastor.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal ehuroh, Sen
Francisco St. 1 Sunday' school at 10 a.m., W.
J, McPherson,
Supt.; divine services at It a.
m. aud 7 :S0 p. m. lo the morning and eventhe pastor. At night in adesohing
by
ing pi
dition to the singing wn will have a grapho-phonWednesday night we hope to begin
revival meetings. Thanksgiving union service at 10:90 a. m. Rev. Moore, pastor of
Presbyterian church will preach the sermon.
Seats free. A 11 are welcome. The gallery
will be cpeued.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. Singing class Friday
s
class
Children
Saturday at 1 p. m, R.
night;
PALEjV,
W. A. Cooper, pastor.
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